Practitioner Testimonials

As a qualified practitioner, I am always looking for the best products to recommend to my clients. This new ionic formulation silver is exciting.

I believe this product to be the best value, cleanest and most effective on the market. I will urge my clients to insist on using this 21st century technology and throw away the colloidal silvers of yesteryear.

Ms. Dawn Durbin N.D., Dip. Remedial Therapy, Dip. Of Counselling

Part of my professional approach as a Naturopath is to identify clients’ exposure to heavy metals and toxins, which could be affecting their health.

I am also very proactive in dispensing supplements that are ionic in nature and form. Hence, when HealthWest Ionic silver came onto the market, I have been able to recommend it with confidence. It is clear, tasteless, and odourless. I have also educated clients on the use of ionic silver for their animals – both farm and domestic. I am impressed with this company’s high standards of manufacturing strategies to ensure preservation of the environment. Their approach is truly holistic.

Mavis Carruthers ND

Disclaimer

No therapeutic claims are made and no medical advice is offered. If you have a health problem we recommend seeking medical advice from your qualified health professional. This information is strictly a source of general information and is not intended for use as a tool for self-diagnosis.

How to take Ionic Silver

Ionic Silver can be consumed undiluted or mixed with good quality water.
Can be taken orally, applied topically, gargled or nebulised.
When taking Ionic Silver orally, drink 3-4 glasses of good quality water daily to help flush out any infective agents.

Acute conditions

Adults .................................................. 20-30ml hourly
Children under 12.................................10-15ml hourly

When condition improves take for a further three days at:
Adults .................................................. 20 to 30ml twice daily
Children under 12.................................10ml twice daily

As a preventative

Adults .................................................. 10-20ml twice daily
Children under 12.................................10ml twice daily

Dogs and Cats

Hourly in acute conditions
Large dogs, over 45kg............................ 30ml
Dogs 20 to 40kg .................................20ml
Dogs 5 to 20kg ......................................15ml
Small dogs and cats up to 5kg.........................10ml
Puppies and kittens ................................5ml

Also Available

www.healthwest.com.au

Product of Australia

Silver Ions have the unique ability to disable micro-organisms and render them harmless

Health Products That Work

Your Local Stockist

www.healthwest.com.au

Product of Australia
How can you tell if there is metal in a solution?

The Truth about Colloidal Silver & Ionic Silver

All colloidal silver contains particles of metal suspended in distilled water

HealthWest Ionic Silver does not contain any metal

HealthWest Pure Ionic Silver is deliberately designed to entirely overcome the inherent limitations of colloidal silver and provide a pure Silver Ion solution completely free of metal.

It has a built-in delivery mechanism to shield it from chloride and other salts in the body, enabling it to be delivered intact to where it is needed.

HealthWest Ionic Silver... How does it work?

Microbes, like all living organisms rely on an electrical or nervous system to sustain life, and this is how they live communicate and breed.

Charged silver ions disable this internal electrical system and the microbe ceases to function and simply collapses and dies.

Because of the unique way that silver ions work there can be no resistance either inherited or developed.

HealthWest complies with the Australia Food Safety Standard and our products are analyzed to ensure their purity from a NATA certified testing laboratory.

Research by Rice University in the USA found that it is the silver ions, not the particles themselves that are toxic to bacteria.

In other words, it is the charged silver ions that kill germs not the metal particles or colloids.

How can you tell if there is metal in a solution?

Normally when a laser is shone through a liquid other than distilled water, a path of light can be seen similar to when you shine a torch through smoke or fog.

All colloidal silvers will show this path of light as the laser beam highlights the metal particles contained within the liquid.

This test will clearly demonstrate that HealthWest Pure Ionic Silver contains only Silver Ions and does not contain any colloids, metals or nanoparticles.

These Silver Ions are made with a built-in delivery mechanism to shield them from chloride and other salts, enabling them to be delivered intact to where they are needed.

All this is achieved without any metal or particles in the solution as is evidenced by the Tyndall test.

TRUTH

- All Colloidal Silver contains metal
- HW Ionic Silver does not contain metal
- Silver ions have a positive electrical charge
- Colloidal silver contains colloids which are electrically neutral.
- It is the silver ions not the colloids that kill germs

MYTH

- The smaller the particle size, the more effective.
- Particles or colloids have positive electrical charge.